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From the President
John Nobbs
Dear Members,
I'd like to introduce a couple of new ideas that look like being a new
slant on the way we market our li<le boat at a na=onal and state
level. These ideas arose in the lead up to the recent Na=onal =tles,
convened by the NSW State Associa=on in Port Stephens.
During the build up, the NSW branch came up with an innova=ve
marke=ng idea for publicising the class, which was to invite a sailing
celebrity blogger to borrow a new boat and sail the series, repor=ng
on it as she/he went (hopefully favourably).
Although it didn't quite work out as planned, it was a good marke=ng
sugges=on, and it eventually morphed into invi=ng 9 =mes Heron
Na=onal Champion Craig McPhee back into the ﬂeet, for the ﬁrst =me
since he won in Perth 1993/4.
There were two innova=ons that occurred out of this idea which are
likely to con=nue in terms of the alloca=on of the associa=on's
ﬁnancial resources. One is to u=lise the associa=on funds to own a
new or near new boat ready for use and sale. The purchase and
subsequent sale of Batmobile was the ﬁrst implementa=on of this
ini=a=ve.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
President - John Nobbs
Vice President SA - Richard Gibson
Vice President NSW - Jason Groves
Vice President Qld - JusCn Carey
Treasurer - John Veale
Secretary - Wayne Spencer
Registrar - Andrew Nelson
NewsleHer Editor - Kate Carey

And the other was that $1500 was requested to provide promo=on
and assistance for the NSW associa=on in promo=ng the class in the
year of hos=ng the =tles. The Na=onal Commi<ee followed through
on that ini=a=ve of suppor=ng the Rega<a and will con=nue to oﬀer
all future Na=onal rega<as the sum of $1,500 towards marke=ng
expenses, if the State commi<ees make a request.
The Na=onal commi<ee considers this to be a very prac=cal way to
disburse our otherwise slowly expanding funds.
Yours Faithfully
John Nobbs
Na=onal President
May 2018
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South Australia News
Richard Gibson
SA Heroners are se<ling in for the southern winter with the 2017-18 season now just a memory. The
associa=on season ﬁnished with the 53rd SA State Championship at Somerton Yacht Club. The series was
won by 10237 Drop Bear sailed by Phil Kelly and Alby Cordell from Port Lincoln Yacht Club. Drop Bear
beat 10187 Firsty (Richard Gibson and Therese Nolan) on a count back. Both boats scored two ﬁrsts and
two seconds but Drop Bear led the way home in the last heat to take the =tle. 10212 Mr Magoo sailed by
Steve Tyerman and Blake Adams was third while 10232 Flaw Show (Paul and Ash Townsin) took out the
handicap prize. Firsty, Mr Magoo and Flaw Show all sail from Somerton.
The Queen of the Gulf rega<a (primarily for boats from SA’s Eyre and York Peninsula clubs) was held over
Easter at Coﬃn Bay Sailing Club, around 50 kilometres from Port Lincoln. A ﬂock of Coﬃn Bay and Port
Lincoln Herons was joined by 10212 Mr Magoo from the big smoke. I hear that the racing was close and
very enjoyable with 10237 Drop Bear notching up another win. From all reports, Mr Magoo did very well
as a rowed ﬁshing boat when the sailing was over – it’s good to hear that Herons are s=ll being put to
tradi=onal uses.
We are hoping to see some restored Herons on the water next season. Steve Wilson has been working
on 6556 Murlyn for some =me and plans to sail her at Somerton, while Daryl Emery (prominent in 9620
Green Apple Spla<ers ex Bejugaraway a few years back) has restored 8355 Dawn Treader for his daughter
in law to sail at Largs Bay SC. In other boat news, Paul and Ash Townsin are now the oﬃcial owners of
10232 Flaw Show as Richard and Therese have decided to s=ck with 10187 Firsty. And we hear that
promising youngster Peter Nicholson has been rebuilding the deck on 10218 Splash to make the boat
more comfortable – next it will be a built in lounge chair.
It is SA’s custom to alternate State Title rega<as between City and Country clubs. Next year’s state =tle
rega<a will be sailed at Port Pirie Yacht Club (or to give the club its full =tle, Royal Port Pirie Yacht Club!)
over Easter 2019. SA can also report that Largs Bay Sailing Club has been booked for the 62nd Na=onals in
2020-21.
We are hoping to send several boats to Perth for the 60th Na=onals, including 8998 Eigen Vector if Craig
McPhee can get her ba<le-ready over the rest of the year. Eigen Vector likes the Swan – she won the
25th, 30th and 35th Na=onals there.....three in a row.
Enjoy your winter diversions – see
you on the water in October.

10187 Firsty (Richard Gibson and
Therese Nolan), 10212 Mr Magoo
(Steve Tyerman and Blake Adams),
10186 Blu Tack (Peter Beaumont and
Noah Adams) and 10218 Splash
(Peter Nicholson and Lauren
Nicholson) slug it out on Gulf St
Vincent in Somerton Yacht Club’s
Christmas race 2017.
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Western Australia News
Join us at Perth Dinghy Sailing Club for the
60th National Heron Championship regatta
28 December 2018 to 4 January 2019.

For more details about accomodation options check the
national website www.heronsailing.com.au
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ACT News
Chris Sant
For the ﬁrst =me in perhaps 40 years, the ACT was represented by
two boats at this year’s Na=onal Championships, with Chris and
Zoe Sant in Crash Test Dummies and Sue Hextell (with Victorian
sailor Susannah Gillam as crew) in Hocus Pocus making the trip to
Port Stephens.
Chris and Zoe also competed in the NSW State Championships, and
Sue travelled to St Leonard’s for the Victorian State Championships
(and came away with the trophy!). Sue, Chris and Zoe are all
looking forward to heading to Perth for the next Na=onals.
Zoe also sailed in the NSW Youth Championships, with Chris
squeezing into the front seat in the Junior/Senior Division. The
highlight was a port-tack start in the ﬁnal heat, crossing in front of
the ﬂeet. Results would have been be<er but for some poor crew
work towards the end of a couple of races.
Sailing in the ACT con=nues to be in mixed ﬂeets. This season Chris
and Zoe won their Division at the YMCA Sailing Club, compe=ng on
yards=ck against Lasers, Pacers and Spirals, before ﬁnishing second
in the club Champion of Champions race, and Zoe won the award
for best female crew across the season. Hopefully next season we
will be able to a<ract a few more Herons onto the water in
Canberra.

Sue Hextell and Susannah Gillam in 10141
Hocus Pocus racing in the NaConals at Port
Stephens.

Right: Chris Sand and Zoe Sant in Crash Test
Dummies at the NaConals at Port Stephens.
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NSW Heron Youth State Titles
Anthony Johnston
The NSW Heron Youth State Titles is always a highlight on the Heron
calendar, and this year was no excep=on.
Fipeen boats helmed by young, smiling sailors entered the event,
contes=ng the coveted Junior-Junior =tle and relega=ng the adults to
the front of the boat to vie for Junior-Senior =tle.
The event is usually held over two weekends, with the ﬁrst two races
at Concord Ryde and the subsequent races held over two days at
Narrabeen Lakes. Aper much discussion at the Heron Na=onals at
Port Stephens in January, it was agreed that holding the event over
just one weekend at Narrabeen and squeezing more, shorter races
into the two days would en=ce many of the sailing brethren from
outside metro Sydney’s boundaries to the lake. Given the late change
in the calendar to accommodate this, we didn’t see the inﬂux of interNSW and interstate road-trippers as hoped, but there is appe=te to
con=nue this format in 2018-19 with the intent of growing the ﬂeet at
this event.

Reece Johnston and Sam Huxley at the NSW
Junior State Titles

The event’s RO, Rhys Llewellyn, provided a ﬂexible format to the
program to enable the compe==ve Junior-Junior ﬂeet to have as
much race =me as the daylight hours would allow, while leqng the
Junior-Senior ﬂeet head home early to allow the weary big-fella crew
to unravel their creaking knees and backs from the front of the boat,
and allow their smaller helms-people to rest up and replenish their
stock of lollies.
The weather threatened rain all weekend, but held out un=l the ﬁnal
race of day two. The wind was a li<le shipy and variable at =mes,
hovering around 10 knots with lulls down to 5 knots and gusts up to
18 knots… just enough to make it interes=ng.
Ask any of the kids today where they came in the races and they will
probably look at you blankly. Ask them did they have fun, make new
friends and enjoy camping under the trees at the lake and you won’t
be able to shut them up.

Niklas Kappelmann and Jason Groves at the
NSW Junior State Titles.

These young sailors sit in front of our boats weekend-in and weekendout, and they are the future of Heron Sailing. We owe it to them to
ensure this event stays as a must-do calendar highlight. We implore
all Heron sailors to save the date as soon as the 2018-19 sailing
calendar comes out, pack the camping gear and join us at Narrabeen
Lakes for the NSW Heron Youth State Titles.
Let’s set the goal of geqng the ﬂeet number back up to the 20+ boats
we used to have only a few seasons ago.
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NSW Junior State Championships Results

NSW State Championships Results

•
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Eastern States
Championship

Heron World Series Racing

Charlie Nosworthy and Michael Brown
10270 Blue Pearl - Harwood Champions.

Joel and Peter V in Funky Chicken

At Port Stephens earlier this year a few of the Qld and NSW sailors
discussed ways of geqng the two ﬂeets compe=ng more than just
once per year. From that came the idea of an interstate challenge/
travellers series, later to be dubbed the “Heron World Series”.. (If
the USA can do it so can we). To get the concept started we agreed
to meet at Harwood for their annual Big River Rega<a. Peter V
carefully handcraped a beau=ful trophy for the occasion and the
racing was on.
13 Herons turned up, 7 from Qld and 6 from NSW, (and yes
Harwood is in NSW), for what turned out to be a great weekend of
=ght racing. We (Qld) would love to say that Qld taught those
NSW boats a lesson, but unfortunately it was not to be. Despite
very close racing the event was comprehensively won by 10270
Blue Pearl - Michael Brown and Charles Nosworthy. They were too
good in the diﬃcult condi=ons and carved their names as the ﬁrst
winners of the event. NSW rounded out the trifecta with Funky
Chicken - Peter V sailing with young son Joel, and A Power Rohan and Aidan Nosworthy coming 2nd and 3rd respec=vely.
For the 2018/19 season we have agreed on a mul= rega<a format
with the best 3 of 4 rega<a results coun=ng to the overall “World
Series”. We will issue more informa=on as the season starts but
the series will be as follows:

Rohan Nosworthy and Aidan Nosworthy in
10251 A Power.

•
•
•
•

November 2018 - Queens Lake, NSW
December 2018 - Ba<le of Waterloo - Moreton Bay, Qld
March 2019 - Harwood, NSW
TBA - Lake Macquarie, NSW
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Jack Holt Regatta & Qld State
Championship Racing Report
May long weekend in
Queensland is synonymous
with the Lake Cootharaba Jack
Holt Rega<a featuring Herons,
Mirrors, Pacers and any of the
40 class designs by Jack Holt.

Robertson - James & William Brandt

This year 18 Herons lined up
for what turned out to be a
challenging rega<a sailed in 20
to some=mes 30 knot winds.
The condi=ons made for some
Jack Holt one of the boa=ng world’s
fast reaching and powerful
most inﬂuen=al and proliﬁc designers.
upwind sailing. None be<er than
James and William Brandt who
revelled in the windy condi=ons. (see photo leC).
A huge credit to Rohan, Aidan and Charlie Nosworthy for making the
trip up from NSW for the rega<a, the Queensland ﬂeet really
appreciated having them there again this year!
Overall results of the Jack Holt Rega<a and Qld State Championship:
1. 10280 Li<le Miss Magic - Jus=n & Kate Carey
2. 10251 A Power - Rohan & Aiden Nosworthy
3. 10275 sCarey - Chris & Jemima Carey
First Junior:
9671 Li<le Aussie - Mollie & Elizabeth Carey
First Lady Skipper:
9506 Carew - Nicole & Rosie Breadsell

The tell tale sign of Lake Cootharaba capsize
- double choc in this case for 9676 Lake
Heron sailed by Ben Hamilton & Kara Pizzica

9580 Tickled Pink - sailed by Sean & Rose
Carlson

Full results can be found on the Lake Cootharaba sailing club website.
h<ps://lcsc.org.au/results-qld-heron-championships-2018/

Some hec=c weather with gusts up to 30kts made for great racing and
ﬂying Herons. 10280 Li<le Miss Magic sailed by Jus=n & Kate Carey

Photos kindly supplied by Sailing Shotz Photography - www.juliehartwigphotography.ifp3.com
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Viva Italia - Viva la Heron
Paul Armstrong recently helped to revive a Heron when he
answered an enquiry from Guido Galletti from Bologna.
Guido had been looking for a small tender to access his motor boat
which he moors in Rimini on the Adria=c Coast of Italy. One day at at
his local sailing club in Ca<olica (where he sails a La Prairie Zef, a
3.70m dinghy), he came across a sadly dilapidated but suitable boat
that was about to be thrown away. The spare boat had been
abandoned in the rigging yard decades before and had a couple of
holes in the hull. The club members were having a clean up and were
about to saw it in half to ﬁt it into the trash but fortunately Guido
recognised its poten=al. Immediately liking the boat, despite its sorry
state, Guido rescued the li<le boat from oblivion and took it on as a
restora=on project.
His research into restoring the boat grew from a small plate in the
front of the boat which read “Heron designed by Jack Holt” (see
picture lep).
Guido contacted Paul Armstrong via the Australian Na=onal Heron
Sailing website and Paul assisted Guido with plans and measurements
to help restore the hybrid English Heron. Paul went to great lengths to
assist, even to the point of sending a centreboard and a full rudder to
Italy.
In just four months, Guido, with great care restored the Heron to its
former glory - the restora=on included seats, a gaﬀ rig mast, a
wooden plate for an outboard motor, rowlocks, oars and sails hand
made to to the original Jack Holt cut by Carmela (see picture below
centre).
Guido is now the envy of the Ca<olica sailing club, happily sailing
around in his beau=ful Heron. Let’s hope they invite us all over for the
Italian Heron Na=onals and we extend a warm welcome to Guido to
come and sail with us in Australia.
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Heroners taking on the world
Heron sailor Mark Smith is heading to Poland to compete
in the World Deaf Sailing Championships.
The Smith family have been sailing Herons for decades and son Mark
has won the Queensland Sate Championship twice, ﬁrst in 1999 and
again in 2000 and also came third at the Na=onal Championships in
1999/2000 in Western Australia.
Mark has been deaf since birth and sailing for almost as long. He
recently no=ced on Facebook a page announcing the ﬁrst World Deaf
Sailing Championship. Mark immediately saw this as an opportunity
to realise a life long dream of compe=ng at an interna=onal event and
proudly represen=ng his country.
The compe==on will be held in the town of Puck in Poland in
September. Compe=tors sail in supplied boats, also called Puck, which
are described as a swordﬁsh yolly with a Bermuda pole type, with
high eﬃciency, comfort, simple technical solu=ons, very safe and
unsinkable. The boats are a unique German design by Franciszek
Lewinski, they’re built in Germany speciﬁcally for the town of Puck on
the Bal=c coast near Gdansk.
Mark has been training in a Status 580, which is the most similar
design to the Puck he could ﬁnd in Australia. The Puck requires a crew
of three and they must also be deaf to compete in the compe==on.
Mark found father and daughter duo Ronald and Amy Bothma to join
him and together they formed the team to represent Australia.
This is a huge event for the team, and a wonderful achievement for
one of our fellow Heroners. As you can imagine this is also an
expensive undertaking so Ronald and Mark have set up a website for
people to donate and support the team geqng to Poland. Let’s all get
behind Mark and help them bring home a World Title. The website
below provides the link for dona=ons and more informa=on on the
event. Go Mark! We will be watching the results on the web once the
rega<a starts on 22nd September. Good luck, and travel safe…
h<ps://chuﬀed.org/project/sponsor-your-australian-deaf-sailing-team
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Genoa
Richard Gibson
10270 Blue Pearl - Another Podium Genoa Finish.
Genoas were ﬁrst used in Na=onals racing at the 52nd Championship
at St Leonards, Victoria. In the eight Na=onal rega<as in which genoas
have been used, several genoa rigged boats have ﬁnished on the
podium, including 9957 Appauled (second) and 10205 Two Goats In A
Boat, 10237 Drop Bear and 10232 Flaw Show (all third).

10205 Two Goats in a Boat at Port
Stephens 2017/18 NaConals.

At Port Stephens, Mick and Aiden Brown took 10270 Blue Pearl to
second place overall with a genoa, equalling the best ﬁnish to date for
a genoa rigged boat at a Heron Na=onals. A boat with a genoa will
break through for a championship win one day.

9957 Appauled Port Stephens 2017/18

10232 Flaw Show in Tasmania 2014/15 Na=onals
(How is that mast sDll standing)

Deﬁni&on
10270 Blue Pearl at Port Stephens.

The term jib is the generic term for any of an assortment of headsails. The
term genoa (or genny) refers to a type of jib that is larger than the 100%
foretriangle, which is the triangular area formed by the point at which the
stay intersects the mast, and deck or bowsprit, and the line where the mast
intersects deck at the rail. Colloquially the term is sometimes used
interchangeably with jib. A working jib is no larger than the 100%
foretriangle. A genoa is larger, with the leech going past the mast and
overlapping the mainsail. To maximize sail area, the foot of the sail is
generally parallel and very close to the deck when close hauled.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genoa_(sail)
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Michael Groves - My Sailing Life

Michael Groves

Where it started
I was lucky enough to live on the Parrama<a River at Drummoyne in my early
years. This was where my love of the water and sailing began. My next door
neighbour had a small boat that he used to motor out every Sunday
morning. One day, I asked him where he was going and he said to the Snail’s
Bay Sailing Club at Birchgrove. He asked if I wanted to go. Of course I said
yes. At the Club, there were Sabots and also Herons. I sailed a Sabot for
twelve months, but then was lucky enough to sail a friend’s Heron, who was
going overseas. This was where my love of Herons started.

Buying my first Koala

Michael Groves at the helm of
‘AgrovaCon’.

When I started my appren=ceship with the Daily Telegraph, I met Bob Wiley.
Bob had just built a Heron and was sailing out of Double Bay Sailing Club. He
told me that I should come down and join. I did and had the opportunity to
sail a club Heron. Aper sailing every Sunday and ﬁnishing last in every race,
Bob came to me and asked if I wanted to buy his Heron, as his children were
moving up to NS14 class. I agreed and this boat was my ﬁrst "KOALA" 8088.
The ﬁrst race I sailed in it, I won easily. It was like stepping into a jet boat
from the previous Heron I had sailed. We always raced in the mornings and
aper the race, everyone would hop on the Double Bay ferry and go and
watch the 18 footers race on the Harbour. Sailors like Hugh Treharne, Bob
Holmes, Peter Sorensen and the great Iain Murray were great sailors. I will
always remember how the 18’s would put their spinnakers up and sail
directly down wind. One year for the J.J. Gil=nan World Title, a boat from
New Zealand named “Smirnoﬀ” skippered by Don Lingard came with a new
innova=on. Running angles and tacking downwind. He dominated the
series. This is the reason all skippers sailing Skiﬀs sail this way now.

Moving to new clubs
Aper about ten years, due to lack of compe==on, I moved to Balmoral Sailing
Club. This was early 80’s and racing was good, but again, like Double Bay,
raced on Sunday mornings.
Going home on a Sunday apernoons and looking out oﬀ Balmoral Beach, I
saw at least 30 Herons, possibly more, going out to start the race. This was
our next move. Although they didn’t have a Clubhouse, just Clontarf Beach,
it was a great family atmosphere and this was where my children learned to
sail.

Memories

Leaving Clontaﬀ Beach in the 80's in
9745.

Some great memories of sailing. It was the Cronulla Cup for Herons oﬀ
Jibbon Beach. It was my ﬁrst =me racing against the great Ian Cull. It was a
cold day, winds SE about 10 knots. Had a reasonable start, but decided to
take oﬀ to the right of the course. This is where I picked up a massive ship.
At the top mark, I had a substan=al lead.
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At the last mark, I s=ll led, and Ian was second, probably 100 metres behind.
The last work to the ﬁnish was hell. I had =ghtened up so much, the boat had
almost stopped. In the end, we won the race by a boat length. A deﬁning
moment for my sailing and the start of a great friendship with Ian.
Another was racing against Don Jamieson at Speers Point. (There were so
many, but this one stands out). In the State Titles at Speers Point, we were
sailing up the last work. Sailing conserva=vely up the middle of the course as
the wind was ﬂicking from east to south east. I was ahead at the =me but I
kept checking behind to see where the other boats were and I no=ced a boat
heading way lep. It was Don and wondered why he was going there. It had
nothing. About 5 minutes later, I found out. Don had hooked into a north
easterly ship. I was knocking badly and Don was liping. He crossed me by 2
boat lengths, dumped on me and won the race. Aper the race I quizzed him
on how he knew of the ship. He told me he was watching smoke on the top
of the hill from the local Power Sta=on and no=ced the direc=on of the
smoke. It was coming from the north east. A great lesson learnt. Always keep
your head out of the boat.

Sailing 9940 Koala oﬀ Balmoral Beach

Another great memory of Don, was a State Title at Toukley. Don had to win
the last race. Rob Brewer led the event and all he had to do was to keep Don
from winning. At the start, Rob was hun=ng Don and forcing him away from
the start. As the gun went, Rob was second last and Don was last. This is
where Rob let Don go thinking he was quite safe with the result. In the
greatest performance I have ever seen, Don worked his way through the
ﬂeet to win the race and the =tle. Rob couldn’t believe it, no one could
believe it. That proved to me that Don was the greatest Heron sailor of all.

Building Herons
Great friend and great sailor Paul Armstrong rang me about the thought of
building two Herons side by side. I said let’s do it. Using my mother-in-law’s
garage in Morrison Road, Gladesville; we started building 9997 and 9998.
Three nights a week and every Sunday for four months, toasted sandwiches
of a night and a baked dinner every Sunday. During this =me, Don Jamieson
started to get interested in building his own Heron. Coming over many =mes,
taking measurements asking ques=ons to Paul about why he was doing,
what he was doing, then going back to his garage in Clontarf. And may I point
out, that the Heron that Don was building was to be named Abracadabra,
probably the greatest Heron ever built. And may I say too, that Paul and I
have taken a lot of credit for the success of Abracadabra. (Only joking).

Great sailors.
Some of the great sailors I have raced against were Peter McLeod, Peter V,
Craig McPhee, Rob Brewer, Paul Armstrong and of course, Don Jamieson.

Best Nationals
I s=ll believed that the best Heron Na=onals that I have a<ended was 2005/6
Na=onals at Georges River. Skippers like Nick Jerwood, Peter V, Don
Jamieson, Peter Bailey, Fraser Galloway and Tim Carroll were ﬁrst class
quality skippers and to run 5th in the event was a great moment I will
remember forever.
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Rebuilding Herons
Rebuilding Herons was another great passion for Paul and myself. The ﬁrst
Heron Paul ever built was 9957. He raced it for 12 months then sold it. Aper
a few years, in 2000, Paul had the opportunity to buy 9957 back. 9957 was
lep around the side of my house for about 4 years. The =mber was roqng
and you could put your hand through the bo<om of the boat. I am not sure
who suggested it, but we decided to rebuild 9957.
We had to remove ro<en =mber, frames, decking and thwarts. It took about
three months with many diﬃcult challenges. In the end, we had an as new
beau=ful Heron to sail again. This was the Heron that I ﬁnished 5th in
Na=onals at Georges River. 9957 is s=ll in my garage and now being sailed by
Paul. Many State Titles and high placings in Na=onals proves she is s=ll very
compe==ve for a 30 year old boat (with a few minor adjustments).

New Herons
I remember we had just ﬁnished building 9997 and 9998. Megan, my
daughter sailed with me. Jason my son, being 4 years and 9 months and less
than 20 kilos, started sailing with Paul. My wife and I were very concerned
about Jason's size and age, but Paul assured us that all would be okay.

Jason, Megan & Michael winners of the
Travellers Trophy at Narrabeen.

One of my proudest moments was watching Megan and Jason develop as
sailors. In the later years, with Megan married and having children, Jason
con=nued on with his sailing, moving on to Lasers, then eventually coming
back to Herons. Along with Isabella, Megan's daughter, Jason won the Heron
Na=onals at Port Lincoln in South Australia. It was a very proud moment for
me and the rest of the family. His mum, who passed in away in 2007, would
have been looking down and very proud of what her son had achieved.

The Present
As for now, being re=red, Heron sailing has become less for me. The old
knees have gone, so my sailing has con=nued in a diﬀerent way. In 2014, I
purchased a beau=ful new Jeanneau 379 and along with other Heron sailors
and some very good friends, we race the new 'Agrova=on' on Sydney
Harbour. She is a lot more
comfortable than the li<le
Heron, but the memories and
friends that my family and I
have made in the years we
sailed Herons, will never be
forgo<en as you can see by the
stories I have wri<en.
Hope you have enjoyed the
memories and stories about
the li<le Heron.
Isabella and Jason at Port Lincoln SA -

Great Sailing.

Michael Groves
Right: Michael in his new ‘large’ Heron.
Note: This photo has been slightly
modiﬁed by the editorial staﬀ.
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Many thanks to Paul Foster for the groovy artwork.

Start planning ahead for the 61st Na=onal
Championships at Lake Cootharaba.
Corrected dates are: 28 Dec 2019 - 3 Jan 2020.
Saturday 28 Dec 2019
Registration and Measurement
Sunday 29 Dec 2019
Registration & Measurement
Welcome Ceremony & Invitation Race,
Evening event -Welcome BBQ and Toad Races (LCSC clubhouse)
Monday 30 Dec 2019
Races 1 & 2
Tuesday 31 Dec 2019
Races 3 & 4, Evening event – New Years Eve
Wednesday 1 Jan 2020 - New Years Day – Lay Day
Thursday 2 Jan 2020
Races 5 & 6, Evening event – Heron Idol

Please send any stories or
photos to newsle<er editor Kate
Carey - katedcarey@gmail.com

Friday 3 Jan 2020
Races 7 & 8, Evening event – Presentation Night (Apollonian Hotel)

Accomoda=on bookings are usually 12 months out but you can
start looking at.h<ps://bpre.net.au/holiday/
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